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HIbTuRY

'Nhile the relationship between aneurysm and syphilis
was suspected as early as tlle Six;teenth Oentury,

Pare,

a11d later by Lancisi (1728) a,nd Morgagni (1761), it was not
until 1876 that Francis H. "Nelch first described accurately
the gross and histologic changes which take place in syphilitic aortitis.

At that time Welch studied 117 cases of "Fi-

broid aortitis" in 46 per cent of which syphilis was definitely present.
Years later, (1888), Dahle published a comprehensive
report on syphilitic aortitis, and for a time the disease was
called

Dollle-Hellel~SGhen

aorti tis.

Dohle defined mesaorti tis

as a specific inflam,mation of the adventi tiqs wid media which
terminates in cicatricial deformity.
Schaudinn and Hoffmarm, in 1905, were the first to direct
attention to the Treponema pallidum as the specific cause of
syphilis.

In 1905-1906 1f1iassermann described the complement-

fixation test which -be2vl'S his natne.

In 1906 Reuter demonstrated

the Treponema pallidum in sections of 8Y911ili tic aortae.

Re-

baudi, and. Roch and Eiesner found the same to be true a sllort
time after.

Vanzetti reproduced lesions similar to those found

in humal1s by injecting material obtained from the testicles of
syphilitic rabbits into the sheaths of the carotid arteries of
other rabbits.

(1)

(2)

ETIOLOGY

Specific--The specifio
the Treponema pallidum.

of all syphilitio lesions is

c~use

This organism is characterized by the

geometric regularity of its spirals whioh are deeply cut and,
like a corkscrew, remain sharp when the focus is changed in
the dark-field.

The organism varies from 3-15 rnicrons in

length, and from 0.3-0.4 microns in width.

The spirals are

about 1 micron apart, so that a spirochaetel"vi th eight turns
would be about 8 microns long. (3)
'I'l1e Treponemata are readily killed by drying, exposure
to cdr, sunlic;ht, and various antiseptic agents.

Conversely,

warmth, moisture and anaerobiosis, as afforded by mucous mem"branes and macerated cutaneous surfaoes offer the greatest
opportunity for their propagation and spread.
acoounts for the

€latest proportion of oases.

Henoe, coitus
A further

c\ppreciable group arises from the contacJG of infected mucous
membranes in kissing.

A t)orta1 of entry through abrasions of

tne skin oonsti tutes anotb.er n:leonanisrtl of infection; but evidenoe is available in SUPtJort

the entranoe of the Treponema

e'len through the unbroken skin.

E'lno"lly there comes the lcorge

group of congeni tecl syp11ili tics) wherein tra.nsplacental infection is the rule.
Following the invasion by the l'reponemata and their early
general di ssemination through tIle lymph EJ.nd blood stre[:;]t1s,
the.ir lodgment in any given tissue e1:oi tes a oharaoteristic

__ I
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reaction.

1YinpllOcytes and tIle plasne,cells appear at each of

these points of arrest of the organisms. (4)

Frequencl--There are

ide variations between clinical

anci pat.LlOloglcal estimates of the incidence of invol vemi.::nt of

tLle cardiovascular a9paratus in patients with syphilis.

From

the olinical st<-:mdpoint, Bruusgaard's (5) figures and those
from the Johns Hopkins Hospital by Tl.lrner (6) are in essential
agreement.

Bruusgaard had the opportunity of examining 473

patients with early sypni1is who had received no treatment,
at long interiTals after infection, ra.l1.ging between 10 and '::10
years and averaging about 20 years.

Of these po.tients approx-

imately lv per cent developed ciefinite clinical evidence of
cardiovascular darnage.

ins Hos-

In the (llaterial at Johns

pital, Turner's (6) statistioal survey of the aomission diagnoses of ;[iOre than 6000 patients with late syphilis snowed
that exactly 10.1 per cent were suffering frorl1 oardiovascular
syphilis, 5.3 per cent uncomplicated aortitis, 1.2 per cent
aortic aneurysm, 2.7 per cent aortic insuificiency, 0.7 per
cent other sca tte_cing diagnoses.
These data are in strU;:il1g contrast to the pathologiC
information furnished by such observers as
1anger (8).
these inv"esti

On the basis of very large necropsy material,
tors, one in Berlin, the other in Ann Arbor,

find that from 70 to 90 per cent of
syp:1ilis

Sl10W

thin (7) and

1

~atients

ith late

pathologiC evidence of cardiovascular

illOst oommonly sy:)11i11 tic aortitis.

The discrepanoy between
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clinical and pathologic diagnosis is cased on the presence
of macroscopic or more frequently :llicroscopic lesions in the
a:Jrtic wall so insignificant as to be oelow the tl1reshold of
physiologic disturbance and hence of clinical recognition.
'rhe pathologic evidence is, llowever, of great clinical
significance in that it indicates "Gha"G some degree of 8yphilitic imrolvement of the aortic wall is an almost universal
accompaniment of long-standing sYiJhili tic infection.

It

sl10uld prompt the clinician to pa.instaking and repeated investigatlon of the cardiovascular apparatus of every patient
with late

sy~hilis.

Age and Stage--In a

ou_p of Gl clinical cases and an-

. other of' 54 necropsieS ,ooth at the liassacnusetts General
Hospital (9) and a series of 24 necropsies at the Boston Oity
Hospital (10)

he following data was secured:

Tile average age in the 78 necropsies was 4·7.9 years.
The lesions were advanced in 53, 'Nith an average age of 52.2
years, moderate in 21, with an aVerage age at death of 49.6
years, and rninimal in .1"

wi th the average age 37 .. 7 years.

The m.l.nimal <::;tge vilas 31, 18 and 21 years in the advanced,
Inocierate and slight C;roups, respectively..

But 5 of the 78

necropsy cases achieved the age of 60 years; only two passed
the age of seventy.

In one of the latter the

sy~Jhili tic

ions were slight and in the other moder£-i.te in degree.
autopsies at the 01eveland City Hospital (11), the
putient naa

t~0nty-

les-

In 107
s-G

4
ye2w:'S.

The number of cases in the various decades is as

follows:
Decade--

30- ±O

2.0-30

I

5

25

40-50

32

50-GO

27

c·O-?O

70-80

15

3

Thus U; is seen that the largest number of cases is in the
decade from 40 to 50 years.

Latent period of aorti tis-,-One of tIle tilOSt impo:rtant
factors in syphilitic aorti tis is the appearclnce of late
lesions wi thout apparent i)revious lesions with obj ective and
subjective symptoms.

Syphilis is a disease which among other

curious facts offers that of latent periods.

It happens,

tnerefore, th8"t a patient who is apparently oUTed ct11d has
nad no symptoms for yecirs may suffer a new serious attack.
a,nother instance it may occur that a S1011i1i tic sllO'wing

In

110

symptoms Emd no organiC alterations develops an Ewute case
conco'llitant with
Gougerot

ippe, tYiJhoid fever or rheumatism. (12) (13)

(IS) recently called a,tention to the fact that

cases of syphilis acquired n,al1Y years before, may one day reappear in the form of tabes, general paralysis, aortitis, and
that under circumstances it is possible to encounter treponemic
foci in tne medulla, the cerebrum and in the aorta.
A syphilitic localization in the aorta is rather often
latent.
tions.

The forms of aorti tis are many in tllUrnber an.d assooiaA justifiable distinction in rega.rd to its evolution

is the following:

Acute, subacute and chronic.

a latent process .for each of the forms.

There rna,y be

5

Hubert

(15) studied 300 cases of aortic sy)hilis, of

Wilich 60 appeared 23 years after the infection.
tions which Cf.lay

dev~elop

'rtle affec-

in the secoildary stage are varied.

From a table oo;nplled in 1927 by Dl Almeida (10), it e»pears
that the period of latency is a,ll the way i"rom 5 to 29 years.
However, there is not a long latent
of syphilitic aortitis.

~eriod

in all cases

Reid (17) records a case in which a

young man infeoted in June had definite evidence of involvement by August of the same year, and enough signs for positive
~

diagnosis in Septelllber.

Brooks (18) observed a case in which

death resul ted from perforation of the a.orta just 8.bove the
valve before the secondary eruption was fully developed.
I

Shields and Jones (19) Edso report a case of syphili tio
\

aO]tti tis with aneurysm of the tllOracic aorta developiIlg vii thin
nine months of the primary leSion, proved (it autopsy.

6

MORBID ANATOMY

lui tial

le~--Sypl1ilis

attack "Ghe aorta.

shows a distinct disposi tion to

The inflammatory process genera,lly origi-

nates just above the root of the aorta, whence it extends upward through the asoending and

toward the aortio

downwa~'d

ring. (1)
The main and Ill0St important lesion in nearly all cases of
syphilis of the aorta is a supravalvular involvement.

Most of

the other changes and phases of cardio-vascular syphilis depend upon this lesion. (20)
According to a number of patllOlogists,

axtland (20),

eans (21), Longcope (22), Maher (23), Scott (24), Warthin
( "')
(

,.,
. (r",,)'
W' -',lJ-J.auuJ.
Gb,
'ialt..e

( .... 6\

0),

vecoonl
r;

•

{ , and several others,

( .... r)

~

the infecting agent reaohes the wall by way of the vasa vasorum
in the adventitia and sets up an inflammatory reaction.

The

earliest lesions are microsoopic and occur in the aclventi tia
around the vasa vasorum in the form of a collection of lymphocytes and histiocytes lying probably in the perivascular lymph
spaces.

Larkin and Leoy (28), go so fax as to say that this

perivascular cellular infiltration has syphilis as its etiological factor, and furt11er, ths"t it is diagnostio of luetic aortitis.

The authors base their opinion on the following facts.

Eighteen of forty-two aortae examined presented this picture
and seventeen of these g:::we a posl tiveV'Vassermann d.uring life.
Stained sections may show spirochaetes in these areas, but usually they are found with difficulty.

There follows a secondary invasion of the media with
consequent breaking up of elastica and:,'eakening of the
vessel wall.

The cells of the intima are proliferated ruld

heaped up to form projections from the inner surface of the
vessel.

In the luore extensive lesions the perivascular in-

fil tratiol1s of t;'ne ao.vel1.ti tia is very pronounced.

The media.

presents very charCi.cteristic areas of coagulation necrosis
surrounded &'1.d partly infiltrated with plasma cells and small
round cells.

Giant cells may also be encountered.

The lesions develop to a stage at which they can be recognized with the naked eye.

It usually begins in the aortic

wall just distal to the attachments of the aortic cusps.

The

earliest patch is often triangular and is situated just above
the commissuree connected with the aortic cusps forming the
sinus of the Valsalva, where tIle left coronary has its origin.
The base of the triangle is usually pointed distally.

There

is a grey or slightly yellowish elevation with steep sharp
edges, smooth on top, or marlced by shallow furrows separating
trivicu seconda.ry elevations.
The process spreads in a horizontal manner, around the
root of the aorta distally as far as the rl10uths of the great
vessels springing from the aortic arch, rarely beyond.

The

orifices of the great vessels of the arch may often be narrowed
to a marked degree, and it may diffusely involve the whole
aortic arch.

Separate processes may develop in the thoracic

or abdorninal aorta.
At a later stage of tile process, the aorta. presents a

8

scarred, distorted wall almost unrecognizable as such, with
perhaps complete destruction Gf all three coats of the artery.
Small foci of necrosis surrounded by connective tissue, partly
vascularized and infiltrated viii th varying numbers of plasma,
cells talce the place of the media, and extend in both directions.
Following the ini tial lesion in the aorta v"Je have involvement of the aortic valves and ostea of the coronary arteries,
and aortic aneurysm, Quinn and :Meyer (29) report a case which
showed at autopsy three aneurysms of the aorta.

Involvement of the aortic valves--Extension of the syp11iIi tic gummatous process through the media into the subintimal
spaces produCing the triangular patches continues in the direction of the attachlYlent of the aortic cusps, usually following the lines of least resistEtnce, which is along side of and
between the fan-shaped subintimal spaces, the remnants of those
fibers forming originally the aortic cusps.

The result
,. is a

pushing apa,rt of the ousps at theiL' attachments.

Sometimes the

attachments of the cusps may be separated by at least one centimeter.

Often just a furrow exists between the attachments of

the adjacent cusps which are thickened and infiltrated.

This

widening of the commissuree is the earliest sign of aortic reg'Urgi tation, and is practically the main fao tOl~ in its production.
A oontinuation of the process down the attachments of "G11e

ousps

ten O:::C'.J.I'S cJ.01',JSf:3

their free edges.

slay dovm oolla,gen8u8 fibers.
ball-like edge results.

A nyalinized

'i\lhile, of oourse, considerable round-

9

oell infiltration of a specifio nature is seen in the free
edges of the cusps ueax their attaorunent, the portions betWeen the free edges are often remarkably olear of suoh
speoifio ohanges.

The distorted, thiokened, rolled, and re-

'traoted aortio ousps with the widened oommi ssures produoe irreparable damage to the valve.
From trauma of 'the regurgi tan t blood stream, subendocardial fibrosis over the interventrio'cllar septum below the
aortio valve, with produotion of false bands and ousps often
take plaoe.
Hypertrophy of the rnusole of the left ventriole due to
the regurgitation fOllowed by dilitation is the end state of
the aortio valve involvement.

Formation of aneurysm--There are two faotors present in
the formation of an aneurysm of the aorta:

degeneration or

destruction of the mesial ooat, with oonsequent weakening of
the vessel wall; and strain. (1)

As it has been very plainly

pointed out we have the first faotor present, and due to the
physiologioal pressure within the artery we have added the
trauma.
Stokes (2) quotes tile follo'wing:

11

Study of the relations

between the blood pressures of patients with aneurysm and of
those with aortitis alone in our oross-seotion seemed to throw
some light on the development of aneurysm.

It is oertainly

strongly suggested that the production of aneurysmal dilatation
in the diseased aorta is not the direct result of the sharp,

10
repeated pounding of a pOWerflJ.l ventricle producing a high
but transient systolic pressure agcdnst a weakened vessel
wall.

On the other hand, the tendenoy of systolio blood-

pressure in both aortitis and aneurysrn is to be low, especially 1m'! in aneurysm.

On the other ha.."1d, diastolic pressure,

presmnably maintained in part by the integrity of the aortio
valve, tends to be low in aOI'titis without aneurysm, and
high in aneurysm.

It appears, therefore, that the integrity

of the valve, by making possible the maintenanoe of oonstant,
even though lower pressure on the aortio wall, is the more
probable fa.ctor in deoiding whether a diseased aorta will
tend to develop aneurysmal dilatation.

If aortio valvulitis

is the prinoipal feature of the pioture, the patient tends
to esoape aneurysm by the development of regurgit;ation.

He

reaps little benefit the1'eby, however, for he is only precipitated then onto the less kindly lap of myocardial failure
from atresia of the ooronary orifioes and ooronary solerosis. n

Involvemen.t of the orifices of the coronary arteries-As the primary lesion of syphilitic aorti tis usually oocurs
in the portion of the aorta above a base line dravm through
the upper lirnits of the aortio ousps, coronary arteries whioh
are oongenitally situated above this line are espeoially liable
to soarLing of their ostia, espeoially by the replaocement fibrosis whioh takes plaoe, l'Jl1ile those normally arising in the
sinuses often escape enoroachment. (30) (31)
It is unusual for the syphili tic ooro118.1'Y disease to be

11

seen in the artery away from the ostia, and is practically
limited to a narrowing, or atresia, of their orifices by the
lesion in the aortic wall.
The histo-pathological picture of the very first portion
of the coronary arteries is very much like that of the aortic
wall.
ies.

The round-cell infiltration is found in the main arterAt the ostia, this may be very pronounced.

The i1).vasion

is characteristically located in the adventi tied coat, but may
invade the media or the subintirna.

In addition to the acute

process, connective tissue replacement may be seen.

(23)
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SYIJ;P TOM S

Syphilitic aortitis often exists in the absence of
symptoms.

It has been said that the disease is often symptom-

less until complications such as aortic insuli'iciency or aneurysm are present.

In the out-patient or clinical group at

the Massachusett s General Hospi tal, as reported by Reid (32),
substernal pain or shortness of breath was present in all but
in about one-quarter of the necropsy cases there VJere no symptoms of the disease.

The latter statement is, of course, the

mo:re importcmt, as it is not surprising that the diagnosis in
the living patient is usually made in patients exhibiting
SY:llPtoms which draw attention to the disease.
Pain, shortness of breath, cough, hoarseness and. wea,kness
are the lIlOre prominent syrJlptoms, as reported by Reid (32).

In

many cases the symptomatology is simply that of congestive
failure of the heart, or broken compensation, if the older
term is preferred.

(11)

In the 10'7 patients that came to

autopsy at the Oleveland Oity Hospital during the past 10
years the first symptom conrplained of by the vast maj ori ty of
patients were those of beginning heart failure--dyspnea on
exertion, palpitation and edema of the lower extremities.
Precordial and substernal pain or anginal attacks were seldom
noted except in those cases of marked narrowing of the coronary arteries.

Even in tbe presence of m,arked constriction of

the coronary mouths, chest pain was not always present.

For

example, in one instance of complete occlusion of both coron-
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aries, pain was not present during the three weeks that the
patient was under observation before death.

Pain--Any injured organ becornes painful.

This is a gen-

eral law and the aorta does not escape from it. (1:3)
are symptoms, pain is prominent. (11)

If there

It varies from an i1l-

defined pain in GL1e chest, or epigastrium, or a sensation of
J

tightness or burning about the upper sternum to the utter
torture of severe angina pectoris.

It may come in attacks, be

assooiated with exertion or be pr esent almos-t continuously.
In location and radiation the pain sometimes resembles that
of angina pectoriS.
Pain was present in 28 per cent of the necropsy cases as
reported by Reid (32), and conformed to the syndrome of angina
pectoris in but 4 per cent.

Levine (33) attributed to syphilis

but ? per cent of a series of cases of angina pectoris.
It is known that syphilis of the aorta may involve the
orifices of the coronary arte:'ies, and it is sometimes stated
that this localization of the aortic lesions may account for
the occurrence of anginal pain.

Reid (12), however, in his 78

neoropsies, found the orifices of the coronaries were narrowed
in 10 cases.

The rignt orifice ';'Vas completely oocluded in

three instanoes, the left in one, and both in one.

Pain,

however, was reoorded in but two of' the patients, in eo.o.11 of
whom the neoropsy disclosed a narrowing but not complete
ooclusion of the orifice of tne right ooronary vessel.
pain did not oonform to the syndrome of cmgino. peotoris.

The
'rhe
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relation of the pain to the concH tion of the coronary arteries,
aside from their orifices, was analyzed in the final group of
2!,k necropsies.

In 14 cases the coronaries were ::lOrmal and in

6 of these pain was present; in one it was described

2_S

sensa-

tion of pressure; in one, tha,t of cmgina pectoris, and in the
other 4 it was a definite pain waich did not conform to the
syndrome of angina pectoris.

In another 6 cases there was

slight or marked coronary lesions, with pain present.

It is

evident that tlle condition of the coronary arteries was not
the detennining factor in the presence of the pain.

Further

a,nalysis disclosed that the symptom of pain was not related
to the degree of syph1li tic change in the aorta.

In the 78

necropsies there were 18 aneurysms, which gives a percentage
of 23.

Eleven or over half were without pain.

]'ourteen of

the aneurysms involved the ascending or transverse part of
the arch of the aorta.

The I'emalning three were below the

diaphra,t,;nl, one each located in the abdominal aorta, the celiac
axis, and the superior mesenteric artery.

Dyspnea--Tnis is a common SYillptom -but often is not present
until a few weeks or months before death.
synlPtom of oongestive failure of the heart
iated with edema of the extremities.

It appea.rs to be a
is often 2.SS0C-

It VJas noted in all but

3 of the final group of the 24 necropsies by Reid (32).
of these it Via.S cha,racte:rized as nocturnal dyspnea.

In 2

The dura-

.L. ",

tion of shortness of orea"Gn In lInese 21 pa.tients before entrance
-

,

~!

•

to "'Glle hospital ·was: three ,nonths or less in 4; four to eight

15
months in 6; nine lilontils to two year s in 4 ; five years in 2;
and unknown in 5 pc:,tients.

This discloses that in 10 cases,

or neaxly half of those affected by shortness of brebth, this
complaint had been present not more than eight months before
their aci'nission to the wa.rds, and death usually followed wi thin
one to two months more.
Peete (34) describes a type of paroxysmal dyspnea that
sHould receive special mention for it is often mistaken for
allergic asthma, cardiac asthma, and soruetimes, bronchial
asthma.

These attacks most frequently come on at night and

may awaken the patient from a sound sleep and terrify those
about him.

He is suddenly seized with a great ciifficul ty in

breathing, becomes cyanotio, there is a i.leaving of the chest,
the patient is cold and clammy, the pulse is
volume and very rapid.

ve~y

small in

One usually hee...rs asthmatic and sib-

ilant rales througnout the chest.

'rhese attacks are often

unaccompanied by pain and are benefited by nitroglycerin and
morphine.

Adxenalin or the ephedr ine compounds usually do

not give much relief.

Patients may die in these attacks or

may completely recover, except for exhaustion, almost as
quickly

('LS

the attack came on.

Cough--Oough is qui te typical when presen"t, {Jut is only
seen in a fev: cases.
productive hack.

'rYhen present it is a dry ,brassy, nOR-

16
In a series of cases reported by Stokes (2), 106 of
WilichhcLd uncor.llplicated aypIlili tic aortitis a.nd 61 of which
had aneurysrn complicating, the following Syc£lptoms '{vere pre-

sented:
Uncomplic[l,ted
Pain

Complicated

44%
f

Dyspnea

IncUe;estion
Dizziness
Oough

1

Insonmia.
Edema
e13.l{neSS
HOB..rseness

10 .-/0,1

10%
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PHYSICAL GIGNS

The evidence of sY);:lili tic aorti tis detec''ced by physical
eZ&l1ination varies according to the l1s,ture and extent of the
lesions )resent.

In

:~nany

cases, [Jetore the condi tion bas be-

come advculCed, 9hysical exaIl'lination discloses no signi'ficcUlt a-bnormal signs. (

)

NeaTly all authorities agree that probably the first and
most important ;:>hysical sign is an accentuated secorld aortic
sou.nd,

ch is ringing and oell-like in qua.li ty, or tympanic,

as Allbut (35)

scriees it.

Oarrera (36) insists a fi

a man between thirty and for'ty-five years ·Jf
srosis,

~yperten8ion,

in

itilOut evi-

or

sease, should force one to exclude syphilis by using every
aVELilable means.

He goes on to say that the diagnosis is very

o.i1'ficul t, E.nd the disease is rarely recognized in its early
stages and if we depend upon a serological diagnosis, some 30
per cent of the cases will goundiagilosed.
Extension of the lesion to the aortic cusps causes a
change in the systolic :n.urmur.

Tne

ir1UrrnUl~

is thereby trans-

mitted down the left border of the sternum, and as the cusps
[Jecome involved, it becomes rough and 11arsh and tr8ol1smitted
into the vessels of the neck.
According to Reid (32) the diastolic murnmr of insufficiency due to syphilitio aortitis begins with the second sound
a.nd continues SOTae time after it.

In this respect it differs

from the only other corn.mon ,nurmur occurring in the diastole,

18
i. e., that of

~itral

stenosis; the latter never begins until

just after the second sound.
dening of the aOTta to percussL)n, fluorscopic cend
roentgenographic examination mayor may not be present.

A

slight hypertension is the rule in well-developed, pure forms
of aortio svohilis
..
, the systolio pressure being 135 to 155.
~

At this period there is usually no hypertrophy of the left
ventricle detectable.
Stokes (2) gives the following as important consecutive
signs of aortitis followed by aortic valvulitis:
1. Accentuated or sharpened aortic second sound. (Tambour

second sound).
2. Systol ic

rilurrnu~c:

rJEt)~itY1H,1

Ett a,ortic area., tl: arlsrni t ted

along left :l1argin of sternum.
3. Slight hypertension: systolic blood

essure 135 to 150,

Vii th equivalent rise in die,stolic pressure.
4. Sli,.;ht left ventriouLu nypertrophy: left border out oy

percussion.

~.

eX impulse

Slight signs of aortio dilatation: broadening of arCh.

Dc_lneas to right of sternum bet"!een seoond ,;"

fou.rth costal

c a.J: til ag e s •

6. FILWI'oscopic 9ulsati::>Ils of the aorta.
?

IrlCreC:i,sed intensity c;,nd rou.ghei1ing of systolio !ilurmur

at aortio areEc.
8. Diastolic murmur appearl
•

at aortic second, usually

Beginning regurgitcdion, ;::md transmit ted cl.long left
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[JordeI' of hea,rt.
9. Increasing evidence of left ventric
ore2,sing cardiac dulnest!

all,j 3.

ertroyhy; in-

ar

necwing sy

olie impulse over

precordLun.
10. Flint murmur, )resystolic at the

ex.

11. To and fro murmurs allover 'precordium.
12. Oapillary pulse of lips and fingers.
er hammer pul se.

l~).

14. Femoral )istol-shot sound.
Difficul ty in obtaining diB"stolic pressure, 10lll' diastolic, high pulse pressure.
16. Symptoms of increasing coronary sclerosis, frequent
attacks of angina pectoris.
17.

ElectrocardiogrG~c:>hio

signs of :nyocardia.l disease.

18. Slow death from carelic';.c dilatation.
stokes (2)

ves the following

i~portant

consecutive

signs in aorti tis f0110v;/ed by aneurysm:
1. Accentuated aortic second sound.

2. P:cecordia1 dtilness at various
t~n.e

ints

a~out

the base of

l:16art ..

3. Dulness post eriorly ,out less s11ar:;)ly defined.
4. Absent or i

eel -oreD,th sound over the dull area.

5. Fluoroscopic pulsation: plate shows dilatation or aneUI' y smal shadow.
6. Systolic bruitj over the dull area.
7. Sy stolic impul se,
i

e.

er t:,orax, palpat)le or faintly vis-
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8. Paralysis of one or t)oth vocaJ. cords,

ith or wi t.l.lou:t

l:-.l.oarseness.
C-J" i>.s/ncl1ronisrn of radial pulses.
10. Di

erences in blood pressures

11. Signs of mediastinitis, f\"11ness of neck veins, flushin~,

lividity on stoop

or lying ciovm, retarded venous re-

n, etc.

13. Oonspicuous x-ray signs of tumor.
Ill. 1'nrill and

lb.

Tr~cheal

astolic srlOck.

tug.

16. Visible tumor, neaviTl.g or expansion pulsation.
1'1. Signs of car

ac failure.

18. Sudden death if rupture.
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DIAGNOSIS
. 1 (1 ~,
'I \
'
An eal't 01'la
ln
a recent number of The Journal
,

o·

sis of aortitis is something

gives tne impression that the di

very recent, and in practice rests em the development of subj ective symptoms a.nd the use of the roentgen ray and the Wass-

ermann re8 . otion.

Hoover (37) points out that the diagnostic

signs cf cwrti tis were clearly described long before the
roentgen ray or the

sermann reacticn of the

known to the medical profession.

irochete was

If inaccurate peroussion

a,nd palpat ion and aUS01..il tat ion are

loyed, then of course

tile roentgen ray a.ffords the only dependa-ble diagnostio method; but in the ha.nds of an examiner

Wl10

in a routine manner

estimates the size and elastici ty of the asoending aorta,
just as the character of the arterial pulse is studied, the
pre-symptomatic per iod of aorti ti s is dia.gnosed ,;vi th fully as
much accuracy as can be prooured by aid of the Roentgen ray
and

sermann

reaC~lon.

Elastio, fibrous and muscular tissues form the "'.yall of
the aorta.

The smooth muscle fiber is, however, the C011-

sti tuellt which enables the aortic waJ.l to withstand intraaortic pressure.

When the :uuscle fiber deteriorates, the aortic

tube is elongated cmci dilated.
oending arch and not dilatation

It is elonge,tion of the asoh renders the aorta so

readily aocessible after sLLght pathologic ohanges.
The visibility of the aorta to the right of the sternum
depend.s not only on elonG;ation and dl1a,ta:t:;ion of the aorta,

but all the size of the thoracic cage and volume of the lung.
As a rule, by the time the aortic pulsation is visible to the
right of the sternum, one is dealing with a severe "tortic
disease, whioh requires no pa.rticular skill in diagnosis and
offers little prospeot for irnprovement with the employment of
tneraLCY •
Percussion for aortic dulness to the right of the sternum
should be done by the direct palpating method.

As a. matter of

rout ine, the examiner should percuss the intercostal spaces
to the right and left of the sternum, beginning at the first
inJGercostal spaoe on the right and continui

dovmward to the

fifth, and. percuBsing downward from the first intercostal
space on the left until precordial resistance is encountered,
ic11 is usually on the third rib.

If the aortio arch projects

beyond the sternum at the second interspace, then the examiner
will perceive inc:ceased resistance and din1inished resonance
in the seoond interspace to the right as cOfnpared v;i tll the
second inter

ace to the left

d CiJlso

~i.)etween

the r esi stance to the right of the

sternum.
An increcLL:e L1

pulsa.to~cy

systole may be detected by palpating bimanually.

i

The examiner

places nis rig.i.1t hand over the second interspace at the right
of the st ernum, and hi s left in the int e1 soapular space at the
left of tne vertebrae.

This method of palpation does not

emplclY the ta.ctile sense or vibratory sense of t:ne palpating
hand, but the musoular sense of the thoraoosoapular musoles.
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~urther

evidence of enlargement of the asoending: arch of

the aorta is accentuation of the aortic second sound and the
palpable diastolic impact perceptible at the second interspace
.

to the right of the sternurn.
tning--incr~ased

'Ihis accentuation means just one

aocessibility of the first portion of the

arch of the aorta.
A pa,lpable diastolic impaot over the seccnd interspace
to the right of the sternum. is perceptible in the adult only
when there is increased accessibility of the arch.

The diastol-

1c impact is due to the arrest of a column of blood within
the aortic tube arrested by the closure of the aOl'tic valve.
This diEtstolic irnpact is best

peI~ceived

by the part of the hand

where vibratory sense is most acute, and that is over the end
of the metacarpal bones.

If the examiner will place himself

at the right side of the patient and palpate the second interspace to the right of the sternum with the ends of the metacarpals, asking the patient to expire so as to render the aorta
as accessible as possible, it will be found that only very
slight dilatation of the arch of the aorta is required to
made a dia,stolic impact olearly perceptJ.ble to the palpating
hand.
The early diagnosis of syphilitic aortitis, before the
development of aortic reg-v_rgi tation or aneurysm is a question
of fundamental importance in the treattllent. (38)

'(,Vi th this in

nIind it occured to Moore, Danglade and Reisinger that information of value as to the possibility of accurate clinical diagnosis of uncoinplica.ted aorti tis might be obtained by an approach
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from two angles:

(1) a comparison of the clinical with ne-

cropsy observations in those patients in whom syphilitic
a.orti tis was discovered at necropsy, whether or not recognized
in life, and (2) a survey of the clinical outcome, for evidence
of progression to valvular incompetency or aneurysm or, when
possible, to the autopsy table, in a s:,;ries of patients in
WHom the diagnosis was macie during life.
approach.

They took the first

The records of tne det)8x"Glllent of pat.::1010gy of the

Johns Hopkins Hos)ital irom 1910 to 1930 were reviewed.

All

cases with aortic regurgitation or aortio aneurysm were exoluded from consideration, as were likewise certain instanoes
in which the uresence of extensive aortic arteriosclerosis
rendered doubtful the pathologic diagnosis.

After these ex-

clusions there remained 105 oases with defini te unconl.plioa ted
syphilitio aortitis, in all of \,;
WEtS

ch the pathologic diagnosis

made on the basis of grossly visible lesions of syphilis

in the aorta, confir:ned by mioroscopic exam.ination.

The clin-

ioal records of these patients were then studied, in order to
determine the frequency y:ith which the dia,gnosis had been made.
The results of this survey are summarized in the following table:
Diag .. c00.1d have

been suspected
Syph. aorti tis
Cases
l'J~ed.

Ser.

Diag.

Buspected

c)n basis of
PilYS.

signs

Symptoms

Both

63

4

12

12

2

9

Surge 8er. 43

o

1

5

4

3

Total

4

13

17

6

12

fo

of Total

105
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In all cases correctly

6ia~nosed

or suspected, either

tJle usua.l symptoms of suOste,:'i:le,l p2cin, dyspnea, on exertion or
paroxysrnc"l nocturne,1 dyspnea or the classical ql1ysical signs
of widened retroma,nubrial dulness, pulsation in the substernal
notch, an cLortic systolio ;:lUr:cnur or 1::],n E,l tered t
like quality of the aortic second s<)Und, or both

ani tic belland

O:1iS

si 6 ns were present.
l;'rora a clinical standpOint, a most difficult differential
dia,6110stic decision is between 8y))hili tic E)"orti tis and hypertension.

Both may produce substernal discomfort, dyspnea on

exertion,

dening of the aorta and a change in the intensity

of the aortic second sound.

Paroxysmal nooturnal

spnea is,

however, a frequent feature of sy)11ilitic aortitis, espeoially
'wi th aortic

reg~u.rgi tation,

but is uncommon in nypertension.

Althcrugh there is an accentuated second aortic sound in both
oonditions, Carter and Barker (~)9), a tympani tic bell-l

e

a"lteration of its quali ty is peculiar to and characteristio of
81:J11ili tio aortitis.

In t:l1is group of patients 75 showed a

normal blood pressure, 23 showed a systolio pressure between
150 cmd

~300,

anCi vias over

00 in 7.

The diagnosi 8 of syph-

iIi tic aortitis was correctly rnade lllOre often in the group
wi th i1ypertension than without.

'rhis is probably due to the

fact that tIle hypertension focused attention on the oardiovascular apparatus.
trhe assooiation of other olinioal evidenoe of syphilis
with aorti tis was also studied.

A

assermann test of °che blood

was done in 31 of the 105 patients, and ;vas found to be pos1-

..L.'

~lve

1n
•

b"-°1

or

7~

",1

b.o~

ana
J

tients witn negatlve

.....

ne~a~lve

1n
•

'~O

~

Of tIle pa-

or

sermann reactions of the blood, two

showed some other clinical evidence of syhilis, a,nd three
tHore gave a

inite history of infection.

On only 29 patients of the entire series was there a
roentgenograpnic examination carried out.

In 25 of these there

was definite roentgen evidence of dilatation of the aorta.
There have been numerous studies made on the roentgenologic
diagnosis of sY;Jhili tic aortitis, one of the l1wst recent of
which Steel (47)) ccncluded that the lesion can be suspect ed
when: (1) a diffuse dilatation is present and is associated
with a normal he80rt shadow, or (2) when

8.

dense, high aorta

is present in a young person vvithout previous hypertension.
The following table silltlmarizes the signs and syrnptoms
presented by the 115 patients.
Per

Oases with
information
History of circulatory

88

and symptoms
44

cent
50

,embarrassment
Widened retrosternal
dulness

49

89

Accentuated tympanitic
89

23

29

~:?,5

86

Paroxysmal dyspnea

90

7

7

Pain

89

16

18

Ccuc.iciac failuI'e

92
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26

aortic sound
Roentgen evidence of
widened aorta

27
On tIlis basis, one

portanoe, the 1'011

0,;11

tabulate, in order of relative

l:ll-

diagnostic 01'1 teria of uncomplica;ted

syphilitio aortitis:
1. Teleoroentgenograpnio and fluoroscopio evidenoe of aortio

dilatation.
2. Inoreased retrornanubrial dullness.

3.

A..

11istory of oiroulatory emo8,rr2,ssment.
canbour

aortic

seco~d

acoenti~_H3:t;ion

of the

Bound.

5. Progressive cardiac failure.

6. Substernal pcdn.

'7. Pctroxysmal dyspnea.

It is believed by -the authors tl1at in a
late

syp~ilis,

nhetner or not the

tient with Known

e1'111a11n is positive, the

presence of allY three of these criteri80 is strong evidenoe of
the diagnosis of syphilitic a01't1 tis, while the presence of 8.ll.y
two of them renders the dle.gnosis

ob~ole.

In a )atient with a

ne(;ative 'fTassermann reaction of the clood, '.7i th no
otaer

sical evidence of sy

of' the :Ilitral valve, ::;;le

story or

lis and without oovious

sease

esenoe of any :four of these

or signs is also clinical justifioation for

toms

diagnosis.
di q;;-

oelief

no 8i s of sY"nili JGic aorti ti s is pe:cmissi ble if any fi'le of the
followi

cr1 teria are clinically' dec,o:as . I'8,ble:

1. The history of a relatively

~brupt

of synlI)tOnlS of ciroulatory 8f)'lbarri:tssment.

nexpected onset

2. The presence of a :p08i ti ve

SernlEL1111 r eC1.. ct i011.

3. A demonstrable increase in the retromanubrial dulnesl:1 in

the 8econd inter space, and a chaUtse in the t0118,1 quail ty of the
aortic second sound.

The :fluoroscopic evidence of aortic dilata-

tion.•
4. An absence of tne signs of mitral diseb,se, connoting

rheumatic infection.
5. Tue .Clistory or: pa.l.'oxysmal dyspnea, often [locturnal.

G. The history of paln,

tlci.:clarly paroxysmal pa,in.

7. ProgreSSive cardiac failure.

Danzer pOints out that the confusion which has existed in
tne diagnosis is due to two factors:

(1) frequent association

.... -.
.
"('::c'\) t'ne
eh aor +'
LllC aGherosclerOS1S
ana.·_

of the disease

J-

terpretation of the Wassermann reaction.
of

pectoris,

In

s mind the diag-

hilitic aortitis consists of:

negative carotid

sedimentation reaotion. (14)

11US

reflex,

..

_:as~n-

'7, )
( '.~

(1) angina
iei blood
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LABORATORY AIDS IN DIAGNOSIS

Roentgenol2El,--This is prooably the chief labora,tory aid
in the diagnosis of syphilitic aortitis.

The roentgen ray is

of very distinct v[ilue with pulsation to the right of the
sternum (;md visibility of the aorta in a patient under

~)O

years of age consitute criteria for the oonolusion of aortitis
upon fluorosoopy.

Of oourse, an etiologic deduotion from such

data is presumptive but apparently justified, if the nistory and
the pn.ysical examination admi t of no other cause.

The close

study of the retrocB"rdiac space for the cwrtic cllan6es and encroachment of the heart fmd aorta espeoially upon the esophagus
may be enrH;:moed by havin 6 the pa"tient swal.low bru'ium as the observcttion is made.

For perornanent reoords of these changes
o
orthodiagrams and teld1'oentgenograms are invaluable. (41)
eel (,:1'7), in a study of forty (;;:1ses of luetic aortitis,
observed roentgenologically ctnd pro'\red by
of

opsy, in no oase

oh Gcneurysm was present, CaIne to the conolusion that Jehere

are OEtSes

sypHilitic aortitis Yvhioh present definite roent-

genological o:nanges d,nd. whioh 8.re incH

ingu1 shaJ:)le from the

other common lesions of the (j,orta, Jehat the lesions can be

SlJ.S-

peoted when (1) a d11'1u8e dilcttation is present (md is associated with the normal sized heart Silhouette, (8) a dense,
ni&,h aorta is
hypertension.

eseflt in a young; individucd vvithout a previous
It can be 8Edely diagnosed when localized o.il-

atation assooiated with localized increased pulsation is demonstrable.
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StJkes

U~)

tninks Cchat diae£;lOstic interpretation depends

on evidence of altered pulsati_l1. and dilatation just above the
v8"lve, just above the shadow of the right auriole.

LaI.ab - (/±8)

is of ttle same opinion.
In sYlhilitic aortitis the aorta is tortuous, the upper
part of the shadow

8axingmore rll8.Tked. to the left. (49)

Viassermann Reaction--In evaluating the worth of the Wassermann reaction one must take into consideration severcLl factors.
It is highly import8. nt to consider the amount of treatrnent the
patient has previously had anci also the t;eo11nique -'. :mder
is carried out.

ch it

A diagnosis of syphilitio aortitis should not

be made therefore on the basis of a single oositive blood Wassermann result unless it is suppor"ced by other convincing evidence
of the disease.

Likewise a negative

sermann result does not

rule out syphilis.
Stokes (2) a,nd

Lamb: (48) place the margin of error of

the negative blood Ws"ssermRTln reaction in syphili tic aorti tis as
high as 40 per oent.
Stokes (8) in suspected oases with a

tive Wassermann

advises the provocative prooedure of a small dose of I),eoarsphena,111in in an effort to get a positive Wassermann.

In twenty-seven

such cases he got nine positive reactions and an additional
nine sinlply from a number of repetitions of the test.
even though it may be inadvi sable to give

He
a,

pro-

vocative inj ection of ar spnenamin to patients with suspected
aneurysm, for fe8.T of a Herxheimer flare-up of the involved
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tissues, it is well 'ivorth while to dli.:1ke at least a series of
five to seven blood tests.

Electrocardiology--Ingrahm and Maynard (50) in an electroea.:l'dioSI'2Lpnic stLtdy of .87 cases of early luetic aortitis, none
of which

he~d

a systolic blood pressure of over 1':1:0

rD.1J:l.

or had

ect the heart,
found that 70 per cent gave

ectrocardiogr<.:tms that fell

thin

normal 1i,111 ts, und /:0 per cent showed a left axis deviation,
including one with premature ventrioular beats as well.

Oom-

pared with the findings in the series of oases of early syphilis
stu.died by 'rurner and

deviation is much higher.
cases or 2 per cent.

(51), the incidence of left axis

ite

'rhey found only one instance in :50

Oolm (

) in an investigation of size of

the heart in soldiers in 1920 fa
six snowed. signs of left ventricular

that of 208 normal soldiers,
anee,

Pre~)

~n

incidence
,-ldied

te and found 33 per cent to show

cLxiS

left axis devi
T~erefore,

ion.
when one oonsiders the

e

8ilCY Vii tIl

011 left

a.xis devL tion ina.y be found in normal hearts, one must oonclude
that early syphilitic aortitis causes no oh,mges in electrooardiogr aprlic trc!,cings.
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TREA T::,'ENT

Prop£qlaxis--It is r;;uch easier to prevent tne development
or: cardio-vascular syphilis tl.-lbn it is to Qu.re it after it has
appeared.

There

been some deoE.cte over tIle question as to

11ELS

e adoption of modern

~ethods

for the treatment of

early sy)1:1i11s has increased the incidence of car
ilis.

'oore (

ovascu.la.,r

)oelieves this to be quite untrue.

QXi;rlately 90 per cent of all of i1is
vascular syphilis had never

OVH1.

An-

pa,tients '·'ith cardio-

en treated prior to the develoo-

ment of the aortic lesion and he cannot recall having seen a
patient v:ho, havin6' received as

!11Ecl1Y

as 24 injections of aTe ....

phena:nine for early syphilis, sutJseqc_ently developed evid_ence of
cardiovascular damage.

F1rom his own cl1nic he has shown that

cardiovascular syphilis may be expected to develop in inverse
ratio to 'the amount of treatment given for ecirly syphilis.
<'.i

In

large series of his patients ad:ni tted with primary and sec-

ondary sy)hi11s and followed for a considerable number of years,
none who had received as much as three courses of arsphenamine
plus inteI'im hedvy metal, subsequently developed clinically
recognizable cardiovascular

pni11s; whereas approximately 9

per cent of ps"tients who received less than this 8Jl10cmt of
treatment were observed to develop aortic lesions.
In a more elabor

e study of the l>esul ts of

treat:~-lent

in

8689 patients vvith early 8y)h111s carried out by Moore, Dangla,de

and Rei singer (40),

ri~uch

the same ooserv(}"tions 'were noted.

All the patients of that group had been treated, with al'spheneJnin,
though in some instanoes with only small amounts of the drug.
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Only 30 of them have oeen observed to deyelop ,:;ardiovascula.r
sypi1ilis.

;7hile it is

undou~Jtedly

true that 1!"Jith the passage

of further time many of the patients of -Joth :rouDS will de~,

velop clinical evidence of cGrdiov2.,sc,-i.lc",r

~

, it never-

tneless seems -'.airly clefini te "(nat a6equate treatment for
early i:lypnilis n1cu"l{edly diminishes, if it does not entirely
prevent, the appear'anc8 of this late lesion.
Equally satis:t'actory results in the prevention of cardiovasculc:,r

~nilis

may be obtained by the treatment of latent

u,ny interval ai'ter inrectiol1..
Reisinger (

'8:oore, DELi.1g1ade and

) have stL:Lciied the outcorne of treatment in 1936

patients 'aith latent syC'i:lilis,

in

none of

1Vn0111

could "Glle diag..;.
t.

condition was later observed to
following trea'Giflent.

The

velop in only 31 patients

;Sinoe, reGsoning by analogy from path(0) ,

ologic evidence by

thin (7),

and Langer (8), sUDclinic8"1 lesions ;"Hst have been present in
the aortae of many of these petients, this result can be :icnterl)reted to

:;ei:;U

that trecttment has prevszlted its further pro-

ess 2.ud the dsvelop:Cient of symptoms or physical signs.
is tail' to assume, further, that if this result can be

It

cLCCOnl-

plished in late sy.pni1is withou'G apparent cardioY8,scl1lar involvement.
t~lat

'rhe hiportance of ttlese points lies in the fact

every pc,t ient with outspoken cardiovascular invol verflent

passes through a preliiLinary stage of clinical laGency during
which
nized,

~lis
~ay

infecticn is nevertheless reco
be treated

~ith

zable, and if recog-

reasonable a88urance that cardio-
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va.sou.la.r sypllili s will not eleve1op.
The ideal:JJ.ethod of treELtment of cardiova.scular sypl1.ilis,
sees the

therefore, lies in the hands of the physician

syphilitic patient before the develooment of clinic
of Cox

ovascular involvedent cmd 1"1ho

evicience

ies intensive modern

therapy at a time when, although the aortic 1"lall E1ay alrec"dy
have beenl.Tlvaded, tissue J.l1VOlVemellt

~Ln

this area is at a

:llinimurn.

The aims of trec"tment in c?r eli ovasculeor syohilis--The aim
of

tre8~tment

in c2J'diovascu.lar SY9hilis is

~::.ot

the radical cure

of the syphilitic infection, nor even the restitution of the
eel structures to anE"tomic integri ty.
viously impossible.

These

axe ob-

One cannot replace dead elastic tissue in

the aortic wall, nor

e distorted valve leaflets.

that Oile can hope for is to bring

The best

t nealing of the active

inflEmE18.toI"y process, and its replacement by connect! ve t i S8:1e,
to prevent the developmel"lt of fresh inflEtmmatory lesions in
the involved strue

es;

E~nd

to compensate so far as possible

for the mechanical d8Jn[;l,.ge done to the cardiovascc.cla,I' appara.tus.
standpoint of the

SB..y-

treatment are the relief of

ing that the two

cUstressln.g symptoms c",nd the prolong2t.tLm of life past the sverage QuratLm to be e

ected ;:1ad

noi~reatly,ent

been given.

These

aims can ol:'ten be acconl;)lished by ct ::::ornbination of genera.l medieal care cina of antisyphilitic treELtD'lent.

It is no longer

justifiable to withhold specific trea,tment from )atients with
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cardiovascular 8Y1)11ilis, even

non the 8i tuetion SeelY,S nopeless.

(40)

The oJ.:.,inciples of

trea,~rnent

indications for the management of
fied by the complic

of c2:.rdiovasc'.:;lar s,,{ohllis--The
sy~hilitic

aortitis are modi-

ions which may be present.

The state of

compensb.tion consitutes the most important cri tei'ion for the
control of treatment in these patients.

If well compensated,

the etiologic background is the natural objective in treatment.
Since aorti tis is a late rnanifestation of syphilis and usually
occurs in the neglected patient,

unusu8~

in 1ni tiating antisyphilitic treatrilent.
enjo~~ned

caution is observed
Pal~ticular

cciore is

in p8.tients where aneurysma.l dilatation, serious arhy-

'chmia, anginal attacks and recent decompensa:ion have ocourred.
(4)

i,;oore (40) says the essentials on WL1ich the formulation of
a trea.tliCent scheme for patients lNi th cardiovascular sy)hilis
are based may be su ·marized as follo1,78: --firi3t, a clinical evaluation of the loca,tion an.d extent of the anatomic damage;
second, rest; tnir , restriction of

sical activity; fourth,

digitalis when necessary for car'diac failure; fifth, specif ic
tre[:l,tment.

In planning specific treatment, five carciinal prin-

ciples must be kept in mind, all of 1Nhich cue based on the fundament2~1

fact that [j,ny 8C.neme of treatment must be one calculated

not to do the pc:.tient any harm.
solute avoidance of a

The first essential is t£lS ab-

ave immediate treatcsnt re;:wtion pa,rt-

ieular1y associated with ca.rdiovascu.lar sy)l:lilis.
been known, as pjinted out by Longcope (32),

It has long

cldleton (41),
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,,'
"
(,4::';),
, '" ' D
.,
(4 0),
]:;100re, D''ani::, 1 a d e an.a.' n
ae~slnger
aela.
r7 '

o t Leary (

~n

'. . . .

1 e (\

and

), that the arSptlen8li,l.neS, and especi8~11y old ars-

pllenwl1ine i tae1f, when e;;iven to a patient ':,1 th cardiovascular
s]philis, may produce during or
a syncopal reaction

diately after

treat~ent,

th 8,s11y p8.110r and sudden circulatory

failure, the patient dying within a

f~w

nu~es.

This is be-

lieved by most authorities to be due to ventricular fibrillation.
As pointed out, t;lis)henomenon is wore comnwn after
phen31nine than

8IS-

ter fu"1.y other of the alIi ed product s, and the

disastrous outcQrne of immediate death during treatment is in
lcu:ge part responsible for the disrepute into which all treatment efforts in cardiovascular syphilis fell for a period of
severe'Ll years.

Moore (40) says the reaction

De in pctrt

dependent on the bulk of fluid inj ected, c.nd in part on the
size of the dose administered.

It may be largely avoided by

the use of the less toxic arsphenamine products, neoarsphenB.mine and silver ar'sphencunlne or bismarsen; all of which are
soluble in small amounts of water, and &.11 o:{ 'JVhich, for caution1s

e, should be given in very small doses.

The second principle of treatIJent is tha.t one must attempt to avoid not only this disastr,::ms reaction of ventricular
fiorillEt>Gion, 'out also all treatment rea,ctions.
sira.ble to
oc ar di um;

lil Y

pla~e

a~ny

add:::,d strain on c,l1

It is unde-

eady over-burdened

even so mild a post-treatment upset as a few

hours of nausea and varni ti.ng should, if possible, be entirely
elirl:linated.
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The third danger to be guarded 8.gainst is the production
of

therc~peutic

silOck, the so-cal16(1 Ja.risch-Herxheimer reaction.

T111s flare-up or intensification of a syphilitic lesion a few

hours after the first injection of an arsphenamine product becomes

parE;:jlOunt importance when the lesion may 'be located

at the mouth of a coronary 8xtery, or in the "lvall of an aneurysm.

Here the associated sudden 100a1 edema m,ay result :Ln

coronary occlusion or in EmeurYSl1:18.1

ruptul~e,

in either case

"iIi th hiruediately Io"tal outcome.

'fhe therctpeutic pa.radox is a fourth element of danger.
Attention was d.rawn to this phenomenon some years ago tJy 'Hle

'\

),

o pointed out that in certain patients with cardio-

vascular sypni1is and with previously adequate cardiac compensation, treatment ,;,;"hich waB follml'!ed by the sudden appe2xance of
congestive

~leart

failure.

This is probably due to the too

rapid healing of syphilitic inflammatory tissue

ch is re-

placed by contractile scar, with the result that the patient
is pathologically better, but functionally worse, than he was
before treatcent began.
ffhe last risk nhioh must be considered is that of giving
too intensive treatment of any type to a patient who has previously had, or is in the
:failure.

dst of an attack of congestive heart

!{hen decompensation is aotually present, the first

essential is to deal

lth this mechanioal defect by rest, re-

striction of fluid, cluci digitalis befcre attempting more than
the absolute rl'inimum of specific treatYflent.
The fifth principle of treatment is that it Silou1d be pro-
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longed to an absolute mitlimum of t'!JO years; and that so far
as possible, it should be continuous.
1\1i

eton (!:l:O) says much of the di strust which arose from

the deleterious results on the administration of the arsenicals
in the early days of the arspl:lonamines, could have been averted
vlfith the proper preparation of the patients :for their use.

Evolution of a method of treat::ent --rrhe past twenty years
have seen three aLLOst complete revolutions In the attitude of
pilysicians toward the treatment of cardiovasclllar syphilis.
Before the introductLm of arsp11enamine, it was generally
agreed that some oenefit could be obtained from the judicious
use of mercury alone, mercury *ith iodides or the io

des alone.

Symptomatic improve:nent occurred often 'l7i ttl combinat ion of these
treatmen_s and many able cl

cians rveI'e convince d that, at

least in individual case s, Iii' e v.r8.S prolonged.
Afte, the intro

tion of ar

ine,

in spite of

the original cautions against its use in patients 't1i th da!naged hearts or

aorta~,

it "':Jas al:;lOst as l..mlveT:sally applied

to the treatment of those with late sypnilis of all types.
'rhe indiscriminate use of;' a powerful drug was disastrous.

I t was :round that ':yhen the drug V'iaa given in average thera,pentic
dosa68 to ambu.lant pa,t tent s, su:3den
injection.

80th liiie:;ht occur (luring the

Such reactions were Ol1a,I'aoteI'ized lJY f

eY-breen paJ.lor and. profuse sweating;

r-eported

oore (

)•

nttng, 8.ahy
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h.:lectroe8.xdiograp,lio stu.dies by Reid ( . ) and
Wile ,Wisnart and Herr{;1ann (

be6,ring on

the meohanism of this type of reaotion.

Eaoh of these observers

gave arspll.enamine in average therapeutio doses, 0.3 to 0.4 gram,
to patients 'with advanced lesions, eDt
records IJefore and shortly after t

ng eleotroca.rdiographic

injeotion.

Reid observed

ohar1t';es that he interpreted as a prolongation of oonduction
time and a shortened 1'efra;:]"001'Y pe"iod of the ;:;uscle.

He

0011-

aluded that in a heart whioh was damaged oy syphilis, and whiah
is in a ba,d:lletabolio state, these

t\;\70

a

ss predispose to

the OOOUl'renee of ectopio ventricular tachycardia or to ventricular fibri118,tion, the latter of
son

8..11.<:1

ch is suddenly fatal.

'Nil-

ilis eo-worke,·s likewise noted abnormal rhythm and di-

phasic oomplexes sU,sgesting inco::1plete

~o.),ndle

branch block, and

concluded that the, administration of ar sphena,mlne may sometimes
be followed by myocardial c:nanges of an undesirable kind.
A second type of disastrous outcome was sudden death within
from t 1genty-four to forty-eight hours after the inj ection of
the drug, due to therapeut ic shoel\:.

Usually t11i s was due to

sudden coronary occlusion or to rupture of an aneurysm.
a

Still

I'd untowaJ-::-Q effect 1!1Jas the s'.J_c:tden appearance of congestive

heart failLlre .tn patients where cardiac compensation had been
adequate be1'ore treatment.

This is emphasized by 'Nile (

) as

llthe therapeutic paradox".

He attributed the phenomenon to the

rapid healing of sypl:1ili tic inflEWlG1C1"'tory tissue in the aortic
wall , valve cusps or myocardiurn,

w~dch

-era,ct ing scar tissue.

S

Tili s ;Jri

is

~ch6n

repl"wed by

0011-

aboat E;.ns,tornic healing by
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leaving the patient functionally worse than before treatment.
Tile early current favorable opinion as to the beneficial effect
of treatment with 8Ispaenctmine, sum;na,rized by Longcope (22), was
more than counter'balanced by the ill effeots just desoribed.
For a time the pendulur;:l swung baok, Q,nd' it was ez;enerally
tnought that, sinoe the treating of

tients

ith oardiovascular

syphilis was far greater than the improverr:ent to be expeoted,
it was better to give no antisy;;hilitio -treatment, or, if 8orlY,
meroury and potassium iodide only, as in the prearsphena:fline era,.
The

World~VELr

'[{as par-'Gly responsible for the inaugura,tion

of tile plan of treatment
j ect to

\n3"r~Lous

ch is

nOVI

employed, [:md

modifications, has been independently evolved by

many observers, Goldberg (57), Her:rmacm and Jamison (68), Hines
and Carl' (59), HordeI'
o

:::,s.

), Schottmuller Col), Stokes (2), and

Neoarspnendm· ne beoame popular dtIring the wa,!' years

-Oe08JISe of its ea,se Df administration.
-9ro~le

to produce

It was

:r

to oe less

nor reC:Jc cions in ave' age therapeutio doses

than arsp:lenan,ine and in SL(jall doses to -be praotioally free
£rJn1 any after-effeot s.

Thi s led to it s trial cautiously in

ally
Icn.lnd that with proper' preoautions such patients Gould tolerf.;te
small doses, 0.1 to 0.2

cUllS,

wi ti:lOut dangers of sudden death

from ventricular fibrillation or from therapeutio shock.

The

;lleasures tcl,ken to avoid the 1a;ter disaster, namely, several
months of' preliminary treatment with meroury and the iodides in
order to produce slow rat

than rapid resolution of

itic

inflatJmatory tissue, were also found to be of value in preventing
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the therapeutic paradox.

The L1troduction of -oismuth provided

another drug free from danberous after-effects and ther

eut-

ically mor e active than mercury.
}l'rom tll.e accunn.l18,t;ed experience ':vi t11 the use of these
drugs, in

oomD~~nation

v;i tll the older medical

our

~ile2oSUl'eS,

present-day treatment has aeen established.

T.::1e treat;:'ael1t of uncomplicateq syphili tic corti tis--It
is alway s 'wise, because of the incalculable factor of possible
coronary involvement, to begin tr e8,tment wi tl: a preparatory
oourse of bis,l1uth bud potassium iodide forfrotn 2 to 3 :llouths,
before any

arspllena;~line

is attempted.

In the absence of aortic

insulficienoy, cmeuryslTl, or congestive heart
c~ll

lure, however,
.~ 11 e

of the arsphenanlines, even old ax

its elf, ctr e

i'airly well tolerated and the dosage :na,y be iIluch larger thEm
when any of these complica-'Gions are present.

• of ax sp11 enc:,;n ine

start with a small dose, for
or 100

a~Jine

It is better to

• (0.1 gram) of neoarsphensl.1ine, and to increase

or 0.6 6ram of neoar sphenc")xL1ine is r

d for the average

Neoar sphenamine is ea. sier to c'ive
ils
nrobably
o
,
,
~

safer, and

for the purpose tor

equally effective
ar sphenamine and

w~ich

th arsphenamine.
&.,

it is

ei

US,eo., pro'[Jably

It is better tlo use an

bea,vy metal

;'.(lLLl taneously, in order to ease tile strain of antisY1hilitiO
treattllent on tile patient.

I~Ve;)elieve,

that patients do better on continuous

,-~--~------,--~----.-~~---~---~

on clinical §Jrounds,
tre~

nt

rest
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periods than ,In interi:nittent

treatn~ent

valse

COil.rses of both 8Tsenic[;cl

be

,

l.

e•,

'lith inter;Jolated inter-

to 12 weekly injections of each.

Treatment

s prolont;ed, regC:L:rdless of serologic progress, for 8L)e:'iod
of at least 2 years.

In most patients, :Lncluding those who

have progressed sati

actorily,

keep the

e

~Delieve

it to be 'idae to

atient under the Lilost rigid ;Jost-treatment ooserva,-

tion for the balance of
once a Jear, to

S 1

8"dr~linister

et ime, c:u1d occasi

ly,Jerhaps

a cour se of a neavy metal, to be

followed by a course of an a,rspnenamine

~I'epb.rE,.tion.

If when the pa.tient is first seen, there is any evidence
of congestive heart failure, he must be promptly put to rest
in

eT'e is no edema, antisyphilitic

ed and digitalized.

medication, except for the 10
pensation has been regained.

des, should be
If edema is

o~itted

until com-

esent, one of the

soluble mercurial sb,l ts, succinirnide intramuscula.rly or salYl'gan
intravenously, rnay oe eElployed for a few days for its c
diuretic ctnd antisYiJhili tic effect.

ined

As Brooks (18) and also
these patients s em to be

more refractory to digitalis than

Rest In bed should ue

after compensation has been

other forms of
1 to produce any

olonged

~'ith

intramusculc.r in-

em insoluble bismuth salt combined wi t11

tion of potasstum or sodimn iodide by mouth,
as soon as a fair de

11 well

r'i:~cove:;:'ed.

Ar:l.tisyprd.litic tl'e&trllent, usually
j ect ion of

~ith

doses f

cal'diac :Cailure,
lysiologic effect.

se

ee of caTdiac rese:cve

acL:~linistra-

s~lOuld ~oe

started

s been establi

ed.
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d be small a1; first e.l grruns ev

rJi SJILl ttl
f

ULl.rJI'

j eo ti .JllS

five

s.

ve il1-

If

'chout an upset, 'the dose is i:lcr easeec to 0.;3

At the start the treatiflent iIlBoluble

ts should be used

be~

cause they are not aosorbed as quickly as the soluble salts.
This type of treatment sh:)uld be carried out for at least ten
to twelve v:eeks before any of the arsphenamines a.re given.

If

by the end of this time there is not complete cOlnpensation the
drug of choice is biismarsen.

This preparation is administered

intramuscularly in a dosage of first from 0.05 to 0.1 grams,
not oftener tllen every :{ive days.
sists of from twelve to

enty i

A course of bismarsen conections.

If, on tile otherhand

tllere are no signs of decor::ipensation after a COl.ll'Se of insol:J.ble
sal ~G

iodi

s, than one may

c<..~ry

out the treEttinent as su,g-

gested for early cases wi tl10ut any complications.
During the entire course of treatment the patient must be
kept under close observation and be warned againsJG physical
strain of any kind.

P0wdered digitalis, in a dosage of from

0.1 to v.2 grams daily, should be given to those patients with

low cardiac reserve.

Resul ts of treatmeni!.--It is diffioul t to obtain a cornparison between the results of older treatment and the treatment
of today because most writers on the subject discuss the prognosis and the outcor.ae in syphilitic aortitis without difi·erentiating the clinical material upon which they base their claLns.
O'bviously, the prognosis and the results to be expected from
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treatment should be better ill the stage of si:;:;ple a,orti tis than
from those that developed aortic insufficienoy or aneurysm, and
in the latter two conditions, better before than
pearance of :nanifest :ilyocardial failure.

ter the ap-

:Many of the older

clinioians advocate one or another :nethod of treatruent, or advise against treatment, on the ba,sis of their o)inions, fEdling
to detail the faots on whiCh their opini;)ns are based.
describes the resell ts of treatment in a

s:~lall

Others

number of cases.

To draw cO;:lClusions from individual instanoes of apparent therapeutic success or failure, or to consider a few C(;t:3es only,
no matter how carefully studied, is a dangerous

ocedure.

The

only fair method of aj:)proach to the problem is by the stati ~ti
cal study of a laxd;e number of cOl41paxable cases.
The r8sul ts

0::

treat::nent in patients wi tIl unoonulicated

EJ"Ohili tic acrti tis--iJloore and Metildi (::10) have recently studied
the outcome in relation to treatClent in 115 oatients in whom
the olinioal diagnosis of llncC),y;plicated aortitis had t)een iiiade.
'1'i~,is

in,£'ormation for tviJO groups of patients, tllat is, those

who reoeived no or

inadequate treatment, less than 12 injec-

ti ons of an ar senical produG t wi t1:1 interim heavy metal, c,nd tilose
treated adequately, more than 12 Llj eotions of' an ars),1enauine,
and in tile maj ori ty
nous

treatme~t.

dead

fl~om

titis.

(jf·

instances more than a year of contin-

The mortality ;rate is based on all patients

8"ny oause, whether or not related to syphili tic aor-

In spite of this striot interpretation of mortality

there is a clear cut difference in the outcome:
of' those inadequately treated are dead, and 31 percent have
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developed aneurysm, aortic insufficiency, or have died as a
result of congestive heart failul'e, as compared with corresponding
figures of' 14 and 18 percent for the adequately treated group_
It is not surprising that aortic regurgitation may
develop in spite of thoroughly adequate treatment ( 8 of
47 patients in the best treated group).

In some instances it

is probable that the development of valvular incompetency is
actually hastened by treatm.ent.

With the healing eAfect of

treatment, inflammatory tissue in a still competent v:a:tve mcty
be replaced 'ivi th scar tissue wi th. the subsequent distortion
and the production of meohanical insufficiency.

This may be a

olessing in disguise rather than disaster, since, as Stokes
(2) puts it, a progressive disability hcts been exohanged for a

static one.
It must be emphasized that the observed outcome in this
§sroup of Cases is further justification for our insistence
on the feasibility of diagnosis of uncomplicated aortitis.
If a patient in whom this diagnosis has been made later
develops an a:i1.eurysm, the aortio regw:gi tation or congestive
hecU't failu.re, and if in the latter instance, the presence of
aottic involvement is proved at necropsy, the original clinica.l
diagnosis must have been correct.

In the total 115 patients,

these eventualities were observed to occur in 22 percent and
death from syphilitic aortitis was probable, though not
definitely proved.
The probable outcome in uncomplicated aortitis is
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materiaIly worse if the lesion is oomplioa.ted
es~ential

or otherwise.

hype:etension,

This is shown in the 31 patients whioh

present the pioture of tlypertension.

A:nong these 31 patients

the ::lorta1ity rate was 32 percent, and incidence of d,raver rorlns
pf 8,prtitis in patients living or dead, 35 percent, as compared
wi th

figures of 19 and 1'7 percent for

corl~esiJon(iin6

patients

without hy erten8ion.
Relief from sjmptoi'as, especl

ly paill and paroxys,,:al dY8-

pnea but a1 so other signs of circulatory ernl)arrassment, as a
result of treatment is usually so prompt a.nd complete in patients
~Gh

uncon:plicated aortitis as to leave some doubt of the cor-

reotnes8 of diagnosis when it does not oocur.

In the '15 patierl.ta

treated, 84 percent showed: sy:nptomatic relief.
In

su:~ma.rizinL

these resul ts one then may illustrate the

relatively favorable prognosis of unoomplioated aortitis, since
of the 115 patients are still living.

Among those well

treated the average duration of life, dating from the diagnosis
of aOl'ti ti s, is
com~)letely

(j

year s, and 5'7 p ercen t of thi 8 group are now

sympto[tI-free, wi thout progres8 ill p_lysical signs.

Cotton (62) in 1926,
1/1
-v,'7

7' of

disou~sed

the ultimate outcome in

patients with aortic regurgitation oomplicating the aortitis,
also had aortic aneurys111.

Fifty-two of this group

were given no antisyphilitio trbatment and were used as cJntrols.
The re:'naining 55 were treated with courses of neoarsphenaJine
and mer cury, a cour se of eaoh drug ;)nc e a year for five yea,r s.
Both 'the untxeated ,ind treated '!Vere given the same type of
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general care, and that tney ';'Jere observec:' over a five year period.
PresW:1ably, at the end of' this period, 34 of the 52 untreated
patients were still living and 18
34 peroent.

1i~ere

dead, a nnrtali ty of

Of the 55 treated patient;s, 41 were still Ii ving

and 14 dead, a alOrtali ty of 25 percent.

to

0.

Thus treatment appeared

er a 9 peroent inoreased chance of survival for the period

of observation.

Scott (24) places tine average duration of life

after tile onset of

symptoms of aortic regurgi tation in untreated

tients as from one to two

ye~rs.

Oonybea.re (63) rep()rted on the effect of treatment in
syphilitic aortitis with aneurysm.

His series was small,

C011-

sisting of only 23 patients, but his data are well presented.
Twelve p8.,tients, serving as oontrols, reoeived no a.Ltisyphilitic
Of these 4: ';lere Ii vine:; at the time of the report,

treatElen,t.

the average duration of life from the onset of syr.llptoms being
L19 months.

Eleven patients

of l1eQar spilena:fline.
tile

rei"a~rnng

tl.le drug.

ere treated wi t11 varying 81ll.ounts

Dnly 2 of' thses recei \Ted muoh treatrllent,

0 all being given from

0116

-to eight inj eotions of

In s.pite of this relatively 8'110,11 amount of treat,nent

? of the tre;ated patients were still living over an average

period of forty months from the onset of
were symptom-free [:,nd able to do hard
were clead in an aver'

toms, and 4 of these
.
1
S101;1_

1 aoor.
'

e period of thirty months.

Four

(In tIle basis

:)f these figures, Conybeare was convinced of the vel,lue of neoal'S9her~0_,;d.ne

in aortio aneurysm.

Reoently, HerTman and Jamison (58) discussed the outcoine
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of

treat~ent

in 100 patients with aortio regurgitation,

1 of

whom had had oongesti ve heart failure befoI'e treatment '",as stcG"ted.

They Bubdi vided their material into s;Iiall groups and attemp-

ted a simultane.::ms but not

inti~;rrelcited

analysis of the effect

of varying 8Jrlo.Lnts and t:/pes of c::"ntisyphilitio treatment and the
effeot of such various measures to relieve oongestive heart
failure as large versus small doses of digi talis etc., so it is
diffioult to d.raw conulusiollS :L'rom 'Cheir figures.

Disrega.rding

8.11 features of their report exoept that dealing wi th antisTJrliIi tic treatment one finds that 40 patients reoeived little or
no treat:llent, of whon: 12 were living and 28 dead, a mortality
'of 70 percent.

Fifty-eight

tients were given a moderate 8JilOunt

of tre&tment, one course of neoarsephenamine B.nd one course of
n:urcury.

Of these, 26 weI'S living cU1d

55 percent.

dead, a mortality of

Fl'om thses figures tile a.uthors concluded that anti-

syphilitic treat;nent defini tely prolongs life, and that, while
living, treated patients 2,xe usu.ally much more com.fortable
than those who are untreated.
Pl~obably

the best work, in so for as a report of what

treatmenJG actuo.lly acco;llp1ished, was done by Moore, Danglade
C/.end Reisinger (54) on a g,roup of patients L1 whioh 53 had developed aneiIrysm and 112 who had developed aortic regurgitation.
The patients were divided up into four groups on the basis of
tne a;:lOunt of antisypililitic treatment received.

Group one in-

eludes those patients

reeieved the ecmi valent of no. anti'::'"

syphilitic treatment.

Group :3 includes;)a.tients who receiveJit

'"'~

v
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tne eyu1valent of one course of an arsenical drug, :t'rom <3 to

8

ections, or one long course, from 12 to 16 injections of

a heavy metal, e1 t.i:1er bi smu tl1 or meroury.

In group 3 are TJa/c-

ients who received t.ne equivalent of one long c(mrse each of an
arsenic

drug and of a heav!{ ::I.letal, oocupying

am f·ur to

Gwelve months time.

Group 4 includes all patients

more than one year.

This involved a minimum of two long c;)urses

each of an arsphenamine product
It is

for

of a lleaVJY metal alone.

oxtant to note that although the 165 patients

8tudied differed in the amount of
r~ceived,

trea~ted

antisy~)hili tic

trea.tment

they were all treated when necessary by the usual

:11edical regime of rest, diet, digitalis, restriotion of activi ty
etc..

It is perfectly fair, therefore, to attribute any difr'er-

ence observed in course or

ulti~ate

outcome to the difference

in amount of antisyphili tic treatment.

A su:-nmary of their re8ul ts

as q-u.oted in their article is as follows:
Symptomatic relief from a,ntisyphilitic treatment:*
Aneurysm
Group

Total No.

I

11

3

8

26

6

20

II

7'

4

3

13

2

11

III

5

4

1

12

10

21

IV

11

10

1

20

19

1

Total

34

21

13

71

37

'"Z'A;

*

Excluding all

Relief

Regurgitation

1,'11110

.No relief

'rotal

were not treated, those

before treatment, and those in

FnOr!}

Y1110

Relief

No relief

vv

were symptomless,

reliable data was lacking.
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Effect of treatment upon prolongation of life in patients
with aneurysm of the aorta:
Average duration of life, dating from
Living Dead

Onset of Sym.ptoms

Start of Treatment

Group

No.

I

22

2

20

19 mo.

14 mo.

II

10

2

8

51 mo.

45 mo.

III

6

3

'Z

67

"Zv

I,V

15

9

0

w

/1

filO.

'75 mo.

,~

rz.

mo.

63 mo.

Effect of treatment upon prolongation of life of patients
with aortic regurgitation:
Average duration of life, dating from
Group

Ho.

Living Dead

Onset of Symptoms

Start of Treatment

I

~;7

5

62

30 mo.

~"33

II

16

4

12

23 mo.

15 mo.

III

14

10

4

ilL:'
~O

mo.

37 mo.

IV

25

21

4

64

mO.

53 rno.

mo.

Effect of treatment upon jJrolongatiol1 of life in entire
group of patients:
Avey:eve;e duration of life,

Group

Ho.

I

79

II
."". r

ht'

Living Dead

Onset of Symptoms

ting from

Start of

eatment

7

72

27 mO.

21 mo.

6

20

33 mo.

;::;0

,;6

rIl0.

;)9 mo.

:;10.

5?

l. ¥L l.

20

13

'7

IV

40

30

10

r--. ..~

mo.

;,,10

•
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In

BUm~l1ary

of all this data it seems fairly definit e that

adequate treatment for early syphilis markedly dit:dnishes, if
it does not entirely prevent, the appearance of late lesions.
Equally satisfactory results in the prevention of aortic lesiDns
11ay be obtained by the treatment of early syphilis •
It is also evident that even af"Ger the J_evelop-Jient of late
oaTdiovascular lesions that the patient oan be relieved of l:nany
of theiT

s and in many iIlstcmces life prolonged.

I
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